
ACLS 
ADVANCED CARDIOVASCULAR LIFE SUPPORT PROVIDER COURSE 

Improving Outcomes 

The earlier you identify sever respiratory distress or shock and start appropriate interventions, 
the better the chance a seriously ill or injured child has for a good outcome.  Once a child is in 
cardiac arrest, even with optimal resuscitation efforts, outcome is generally poor.  According to 
the 2010 AHA Guidelines for CPR and ECC, only 4% to 13% of children who have cardiac arrest 
in the out-of-hospital setting survive to hospital discharge.  The outcome is somewhat better 
for children in the in-hospital setting: about 27% survive to hospital discharge. 

Course Description and Goal 
The Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support (ACLS) Provider Course is designed for healthcare 
providers who either direct or participate in the management of cardiopulmonary arrest or 
other cardiovascular emergencies.  Through didactic instruction and active participation in 
simulated cases, students will enhance their skills in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cardiopulmonary arrest, acute arrhythmia, stroke and acute coronary syndromes (ACS). 
 
After successful completion of the course, students will be able to apply important concepts, 
including: 

• The Basic Life Support (BLS) Survey 
• High-quality cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) 
• The ACLS Survey 
• The ACLS algorithms 
• Effective resuscitation team dynamics 
• Immediate post-cardiac arrest care 

The goal of ACLS Provider Course is to improve outcomes for adult patients with cardiac arrest 
or other cardiopulmonary emergencies through provider training. 

Course Objectives 
Upon successful completion of this course students should be able to: 

• Recognize and initiate early management of peri-arrest conditions that may result in 
cardiac arrest or complicate resuscitation outcome 

• Demonstrate proficiency in providing BLS care, including prioritizing chest 
compressions and integrating automated external defibrillator (AED) use 

• Recognize and manage respiratory arrest 



• Understanding of arrhythmia interpretation 
• Use of appropriate basic ACLS drug therapy 
• Performance as an effective team leader 
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